Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 298 K; mean (C-C) = 0.004 Å; R factor = 0.037; wR factor = 0.088; data-to-parameter ratio = 12.5.
In the crystal structure of the title compound, [KV(C 10 H 13 -N 2 O 8 )O(H 2 O) 3 ] n , the V IV ion adopts a distorted octahedral geometry, coordinated by one oxide group, two N and three carboxylate O atoms from the same N 0 -carboxymethylethylenediamine-N,N,N 0 -triacetate (HEDTA) ligand. The potassium ion is heptacoordinated by two water molecules, two bridging water molecules and three carboxylate O atoms from three neighbouring HEDTA ligands. The HEDTA ligands and some of the water molecules act as bridges, linking the compound into a three-dimensional architecture via 2 1 screw, c-glide, translation and inversion symmetry operators. Meanwhile, three types of O-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds provide an additional stabilization of the three-dimensional architecture. 
Related literature

Experimental
Crystal data [KV(C 10 Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ). Symmetry codes: (i) Àx þ 1; Ày þ 2; Àz; (ii) Àx; Ày þ 2; Àz þ 1; (iii) Àx þ 1; Ày þ 2; Àz þ 1; (iv) x À 1; y; z; (v) x þ 1; y; z.
Data collection: SMART (Bruker, 2000); cell refinement: SAINT (Bruker, 2000); data reduction: SAINT; program(s) used to solve structure: SHELXS97 (Sheldrick, 2008); program(s) used to refine structure: SHELXL97 (Sheldrick, 2008); molecular graphics: SHELXTL/PC (Sheldrick, 2008) ; software used to prepare material for publication: PLATON (Spek, 2003) and publCIF (Westrip, 2008) .
Poly [ -aqua-diaqua( 3 -N'-carboxymethylethylenediamine-N,N,N'triacetato) Especially, we are interested in the protein tyrosine phosphatase 1B (PTP1B) inhibition activity of vanadium compounds. Thus, the title compound (I) was synthesized and its crystal structure is reported here.
The X-ray crystallographic analysis shows that there are two metal ion centres in the asymmetric unit of the title compound( Fig 1) . V IV adopts a six coordinated geometry consisting of a O atom(O1) from vanadyl, two N and three carboxyl O atoms(O2, O4 and O6) from same symmetric edta ligand while potassium is hepta-coordinated by two water molecules, two bridging water molecules and three carboxyl O atoms (O3, O5 and O9) respectively from three neighbouring edta ligands with different symmetry. Each edta ligand acts as a bridge simultaneously coordinating to three neighbouring K + ions while coordinating to one vanadium. Neighbouring K + ions are bridged through two coordinated water molecules(O10). As the result of these coordination, the compound is constructed to three-dimensional structure by O9 atom via 2 1 -screw, O3 via c-glide & translation and K1 via inversion & translation (Fig 2) . Meanwhile, three types of O-H···O hydrogen bonds (Table 1 ) take part in the stabilization of the three-dimensional architecture (Fig 2) . The first type is the coordination water O atoms (O10, O11 and O12) acting as H donors while carboxyl O atoms(O4, O5, O6 and O7) of edta ligands as acceptors.
The second is between coordination water molecules[O12-H12B···O11(-x, 2 -y, 1 -z) and O10-H10A···O12(1 + x, y, z)]. The third type of O8-H8···O3(1 -x, 2 -y, -y) hydrogen bond joins neighbouring edta ligands.
All chemicals were of reagent grade, were commercially available and were used without further purification. H4EDTA(11.69 g, 40 mmol) was added to 100 ml of water and neutralized with 11.20 g (80 mmol) of Potassium carbonate. 6.52 g (40 mmol) of VOSO 4 was added to the solution, stirred for 24 h. Evaporation of the solution using a rotary evaporator was concentrated to 20 ml, then the solution with blue flocculent crystals was filtered, The blue crystals were obtained by slow evaporation of the solvent about two days at room temperature.
Refinement
H atoms attached to C and O(EDTA) atoms of (I) were placed in geometrically idealized positions with Csp 3 -H = 0.97 and O-H = 0.82Å and constrained to ride on their parent atoms, with U iso (H)=1.2U eq (1.5U eq for methyl H). H atoms attached to O(water) atoms of (I) were located from difference Fourier maps and refined with a global U iso value. Fig. 1 . A view of the structure of (I) with displacement ellipsoids drawn at the 30% probability level. Symmetry codes: i -x, y + 1/2, -z + 1/2; ii x, -y + 3/2, z -1/2; iii -x, -y + 2, -z Poly
Figures
Crystal data [KV(C 10 Fractional atomic coordinates and isotropic or equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (Å 2 ) (7) C10-C9-H9B 108.6 O1-V1-N2 101.83 (9) H9A-C9-H9B 107.6 O6-V1-N2 80.59 (7) O9-C10-O8 119.6 (2) O2-V1-N2 91.17 (7) O9-C10-C9 124.2 (2) O4-V1-N2 153.01 (7) O8-C10-C9 116.2 (2) O1-V1-N1 174.01 (9) O12-K1-O3 i 137.71 (6) O6-V1-N1 84.06 (7) O12-K1-O11 79.34 (7) O2-V1-N1 77.21 (7) O3 i -K1-O11 87.02 (6) O4-V1-N1 75.13 (7) O12-K1-O10 139.18 (7) N2-V1-N1 80.10 (7 supplementary materials sup-9 
